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Abstract- Coronary angiography is an invasive medical image
modality which is widely used in Interventional Cardiology to
detect luminal obstructions in Coronary Arteries (CA). It has
been reported that these recorded Coronary Cine-angiograms
(CCA) are suffered from various visual artifacts such as noise,
non-uniform illumination,Iow contrast and epicardial motion. As
a consequence of these problems, the diagnostic visualization of
the CCA degrades. [n this study, it has been proposed a frequency
filtering based frame enhancement method for CCA to improve
its diagnostic visualization. The proposed method is based on
homomorphic butter worth high pass filter and empirically
validated contrast stretching technique. In order to correct the
epicardial deformations optical flow based frame stabilization
method has been applied in later stage of the proposed method.
Study results clearly emphasized the visual improvement
obtained through this novel method. The resulting enhanced
CCA frames produced in this study can be further used to
improve the angiography image modality for quantitative
sfenosis assessment.

Keywords- Homomorphic filtering, optical flow, angiogram
enhancement.

I. INTRoDUCTIoN

Coronary angiography is a gold standard inv'asive medical
image modalify which is widely used in Interventional
Cardiology to detect luminal obstructions in Coronary Arteries
(CA). During the angiography procedure, a contrast dye will
be injected into the CA through a catheter and blood flow
through CA is recorded using an X-ray system called
fluoroscopy. Angiogram can be produced either as still images
or video and the video based coronary angiogram is known as
Coronary Cine-angiogram (CCA).

Even though the angiography is used as one of the
mandatory diagnosis modalities in Percutaneous Coronary
Intervention (PCD, it has been reported that noise, non-
uniform illumination, low contrast and motion as the factors
which make visual degradations of the recorded CCAs
t1lt2lt3l. Moreover, these factors formulate some visual
disturbances in subjective stenosis analysis. In addition to that,
the recent research attempts have reported that these visual
degradation factors cause some hindrances when formulating
objective stenosis diagnosis approaches based on coronary
angiography [4].

Even though angiography has efhected of visual
degradations, it is still the most common modality for
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clinicians to assess the severity of stenosis during the PCI [5].
One of the rnain reasons for that is. it provides excellent
visualizations of arterial lumen" r,r'hich can be used lor stenosis
diagnosis and treatment planning. Moreover. it is a lou. cost
invasir,e image modality compared to IVUS, FFR and OCT
techniques and the equipment is readily available in most
hospitals. even in less-der..eloped countries. ln addition to that.
all cardiologisls are familiar u.,ith the equipment. and have
erperienced in interpreting the resulting images. Further. the
angiographf is a relatively short imaging procedure, r,i hich
facilitates effective clinical planning [6]. Hence, it has a great
potential to improve the CCA to obtain an advanced risual
quality. Moreover. it can be assisted to increase the level of
accurac.v of the medical judgments done using the CCAs.

In order to overcome the reported visr.ral hindrances in
CCAs. frequency filtering based a novel fi'ame enhancement
rnethod has been implentented in this study. The proposed
tiarne enhancement method is based on homomorphic filtering
and empirically validated contrast stretching technique.
Moreover. the motion reduction of CCA is achier,.ed through
an optical floil based motion stabilization technique. The
results of this study hal.e proven the ability to obtaining the
r-rniformly illuminated noise reduced CCA frames. Moreover.
the Left Main CA (LMA). Circumflex artery (CX) and Right
CA (RCA) are considered as the main CAs to be analyzed
under the selected angiography viervs.

The rest of the article is organized as follorvs: Next section
explaiirs the research problem and literature rerieu of the
study. Aftenvards. the proposed fiame enhancen.rent method
has been explained in detail. The erperiment setup and the
results are reported in the subsequent section. Discussion on
the study results and the future u,ork that can be extended
based on the results of this study have been elabor.ated in t-rnal
sections of this article comprehensively.

II. BACKGROL]ND.\ND RELATED WoRK

This section emphasizes the background of the research
problem and related research."vork done in recent past.

A. Buckgrottnd

The non-uniform illumination, poor contrast. noise and
motion are the reported factors rvhich degrade the visual
quality of CCAs. Non-uniform illumination in CCAs
visualizes an individual vessel breaking into ser,eral segments.
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Nrloreor"er, it makes some hindrances to clearly recognize
which branch segment belongs to *'hich Coronary Arlery in
the frame to be processed [1]. The poor contrast opacification
of the vessel may lead to a lalse in-rpression of an

angiographically significant lesion or lucency, ri'hich could be

considered a c1ot. Further. inadequate mixing of contrast
material and blood could be seen as a luminal iregularity. It
occurs *'hen there is a strong presence of blood and contrast
agents in the vessels, the thick vessels have more contrast to
noise ratios than the sr.nall nan"ou'ones [1]. Fig. l(a) depicts
the eflect of non-uniform illumination and within the circular
area, it is hard to identify which vessel branch belongs to
which CA apparently. Moreover, Fig. 1(b) depicts the eflect of
poor opacification. Contrast of the vessel depicted in the
circular area is extremely poor rvhen compared to the rnain
blood vessel. In addition to the non-unifom illumination and
poor opacification, CCA suffers from noise. The electrical
system in cath-lab system adds Caussian and impulse noise to
the CCAs [7][8].

In general, CCAs are recorded i.vith motion. which is

another factor that affects to the CCAs. Mainly. there are three
types of motions in CCAs namely" global. radial and the local
motions. Global and radial lnotions occur due to the systolic
and diastolic movements of the hean [9]. Global nrotion
produces rapid displacements of vessel strLlctures from its'
initial recorded point. and radial motion makes tiny
movements in distal parts olthe main CA. Local motion occurs
due to the flow of the contrast agent w,ithin the CA. CA are

adhering to the epicardium of the heart and follorv dynamic
performances of the related myocardium during heart beat.

Hence cardiac motiol.r can be directly determined by' arterial
motion.

These visual hindrances create some obstructions rvhen

lormulating an angiography based quantitatire coronary
analysis procedures. Nonetheless. the methodology' suggested
in this research study can be able to er''ade the alorementioned
visual degradations in CCAs significantl-v.

B. Relttted Work

There are some reported standards in the area of
angioglaphic image enhancement, u'hich have been uidely
accepted by cardiologists [10]. Those are: (i) the image

enhancement is used fbr visualization purposes only, and not
tbr quantitative analysis, (ii) detailed image structures should
not be lost during the enhancing procedure and (iii) the original

dimensions of vascular structures should be preserved in the
enhanced image.

It has been reported tl.rat the multi-scaie Hessian based

techniques ivith image morphology, image fiitering and

Contrast Limited Adaptive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE)

based rnethods have been r'videly employed on resent past

studies for coronary angiography enhancement

[1 l],[12].[13],[14].
An improved multi-scale Hessian matrix combined u ith

morphological top-hat operation has been irnplerr.rented in
resent research str-rdy to enhance angiography ] l]. The main
objective ofthis study was to suppress non-vascular structure
and improve the profile of srnalltiny blood vessels recorded in
angiography. ln CLAHE, the histogram is cut at some
threshold levels and then equalization is applied to enhance. It
is an adaptir.e technique because an irnage is enhanced by
applying CLAHE on small data regions called tiles rather than
the entire irnage [12][13]. It is apparent that various I'rltering
tecl.rniques are being used for enhancing angiography images

by reducing noise and non-uniform illumination. Angiogram
enharrcement technique mentioned in [ 1,1] is based on

directional fllter banks and those directional filters were
implemented using high pass filters.

Motion is another negative eff-ect in CCAs and motion
stabilization becomes extra pre-processing activity in CCA
based processing. Hor'"ever, it has been reported that the
motion of anatomy is quiet complex and cannot be accurately
corected by estirrating models rvith 1o* degree of freedom
such as rigid or afhne transformation [2]. The literature survey
of this study reveals that the feature descriptor based n.rethod.

image registration and optical florv based methods are among
the n-rajor techniques for n.rotion stabilization in CCAs and
provided acceptable results for determining the cardiac
dYnamics[:l] [8] [ 1 5] [ 1 6].

A Scale Invariant Feature Transfbrm (SfFT) based motion
estimation and r..ideo stabilization technique w'as described in
a recent lesearch study [8]. ln this study. SIFT was used to
obtain the key points betu,'een two consecutive frames. The

shortest distance betrveen SIFT feature in two consecutive
frames rvere calculated during the SIFT feature matching step

of this study to determine the Global Motlon Vector (GMV).
Optical florv based method is proposed by Meunier and team
to compLlte the regional epicardial deformation from coronary
cine angiograms !61. The motion of the CA is tracked using
the proposed algorithms as a i.vhole and quantify the tw'o
dimensional defon.r.ration of the epicardial surface locally.
Arterial dynamics is also analyzed by the Zheng and Weirong
using an optical florv based technique and elastic registration

I I 5]. Improved ternplate rnatching technique has been

implemented in [4] to obtain the r.'isual alignment of the CCAs
liames.

III. METHOD

The proposed method for frar.ne enhancement in CCA is
explained in this section. The direct CCA frames denoted as

fl(.r,,r') are input to the proposed method and (-r,1') denotes the
coordinates ol the image function /f. This proposed method
iterativeiy processes the frames ol input direct CCA
sequentially and uniformly illuminated noise reduced
enhanced frames are produced as olrtplrt.

The proposed rnethod consists of five rnajor implementation
phases namely; noise remo'n'al, application of homomorphic
fllter, contrast stretching, calculating motion vector. creating
stabilized fiame. The follorving sections briefly describe the
ilrpoftant steps of each and every in-rplementation phase olthe
proposed rnethod.

C. Noi.se Renrcvol
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ln order to eliminate noise. a median filter w'ith kernel size
3 r3 u,as applied to the input direct CCA fralne to be processed

[8]. The frame obtained after the noise reduction is denoted as

fl(x,,r,) and it can be charactelized by two components namely
illumination (r) and leflectance (r) as shown in (1);

'fi (-r' -r') = i (-t' l') x r(-r' 1')
(1)

D. Applicotion o.f Hononnrphic Filter
Subsequentl,v, this noise-reduced frame is fufiher processed

to rerrove the eflect olnon-uniform illumination. ln order to
achieve that. homonrorpl.ric buttenvorth high pass filter \\.as

applied to attenlrate the illumination component (l) fiom the
CCA frame | 41. Homomorphic filteling is a rnethod in r,n.hich

the illumination and reflectance components can be flltered
individually. It consists of several steps and those steps har.e

been elaborated subsequently.
Initiall.v, the CCA frame[(r..r) is mapped into the natural

logarithm domain to transform the fiame as sum of its
illumination and reflectance components. Afler tliat. the
Discrete Fourier Transtbnr.r (DFT) is applied to the ll'ame to
transform it into the frequency domain. Equation (2) represents
the transformation of l)(.r,r') in to DFT:

PQt'v'1 : i('u' v') + r ('tt'v')

(2)

Where, l(a,t,) and i(a,r,) are the Fourier transforms of
1n {i (.r,,r')} and /n lr(.t,r'),f . Iv{oreover" (a,r) represents
coordinates olthe frequenc,v spectrum obtained by the DFT.

It has been reporled that the illun.rination components of the
CCA fiame can be easily identified through the lou, frequency
content in the frequency dornain because the illunrination is
considered as a slolvly rarling pattem in a particular irrlage

|41. Hence, the butter worth high pass filter u'as applied to
emphasize the high lrequency components of the tiar.ne to be
processed. These high lrequency components are responsible
in saving the ridge structures in the frarne and lbr attenuating
the 1ou' frequenc.v bands. i.vhich are responsible fbr
illumination. In order to filter out the high frequency bands.
conr,'olution r,r,as done betu,een the DFT lrame (p(u,r,)) and the
butter -,r,orrh high pass filter (b(a,r,)) as shou.n in (3):

h(tr.v) - p(u.v)* b(u.v)
(3)

Where /l(u,r,) denotes the resulting filtered frame obtained
finaily.

Moreover b(u,t,) is obtained multiplying the Iog
transformed fiame (li(.t,rJ) by the butter u,orth high pass filter
function (/zpfl given in (4):

hpf =
l+{oo +D1u.v1\2"

(1)

Where, 1)o is the distance from origin to cutofTtiequency in
the DFT tiequency spectrum, D(a,r,) is the radial distance frorn
the origin and n is the order, According to the en.rpirical results.
values of both Drt and n have been set as I 0 and 2 respectively.
After the filtering. inverse DFT has been applied to trarlsfornr
the image into natural logarithm domain. Then. to get back the
homomoiphic filtered CCA frame to the spatial domain, the
transformation of natr-rral logarithm has been inr.,ersed, which
is exponential. Equation (5) represents this operation.

/: ("r' l') = io (r, 1') x rn (x, ,r')
(5)

Where. l:(.r,-r) denotes the homomorphic filtered image.
in(.r,-r') and r1(-t,,r') are the iilumination and reflectance
colrponents olthe homomorphic filtered image where rrr(.r,y)7

i(.r.-,.r) and r6(.r,.r')a r'(-r,,r').

E. ContrcLst Stretclting

Moreor er, this unilormly illurninated frame has been
non-nalized by using (6) to obtain the better contrast among the
vessel structures[4] [ 1.1].

otherwise

Where M and V denote the estimated mean and variance of
input frame (i(x,l)) and Ma and V,r are desired mean and
variance values respectively. .fi(-t,y') is the output frame. As
mentioned in [14], M7 r.r'as set as Ml2 and y/ $'as set as (Vx4)
to obtain better results. It is important ro note that the radial
distance and order parameters of butter ivorth high pass filter

and M,t, V,r pararneters of normalization are adjr-rstable
according to CCA obtained under different machines. Fig. 2

^,, 
,,-{;:

%tl:(.,rF;ul2
v

(6)
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clearly depicts a visual illustration of this proposed frame
enhancement method.

F. Ccrlcttlating Mcttion Vector

Motion vectors among the tr'vo consecutive frames of the

CCA are processed iteratively to correct the epicardial
deiomations r'vithin the tl'ames. Initially, it calculates the

rnotion vectors bet*'een hrst and second frame olthe CCA to
be processed and motion stabilized lrame is produced as the

outplrt. From the second iteration onw'ards. it takes the motion
stabilized frame produced in the prer.ious step and the next
frame in the input CCA as inputs to calculate the motion
vectors. Hence, it produces the subsequent motion stabilized
frames as output. Moreover. this phase has been implentented
based on the technique called optical floll becar.rse it can

compute the motion among the trvo consecutive flames olthe
CCA to be processed. Additionally. optical flou is 2D vector
field where each vector is a displacement vector shou'ing the

movement of points from first frame to second [7]. Noise
reduced. uniformly illuminated contrast stretched frames are

input to this phase to obtain the matrix of calculated rnotion
vectors as the olltput.

Initially the Harris comer detector rvas applied to the current
liame to detect the good features to track in the next frarne

[18]. Moreover, the corners rvere detected in sub pirel level to
improve the accuraclr. ln the later stage ofthis phase, Lucas-
Kanade optical florv is applied to iteratively track those points
in the next consecuti\,e frame ll7l. lmage (a) and (b) of Fig. 3

depict tivo consecutive frames ol a seiected CCA and image

(c) ol same figr-rre depicts the computed rrotion vectors
( marked using lines) based on the tracked featrtre points in
those tu,o fiames.

G. Creating Stabili.ed Frcunes

Objective of this phase is to coffect the epicardial
deformations in the frame and obtain the stabilized CCA
frames. lt begins after tracking the corners in current frame
lvhich are identical to the corners in the previous frame. Within
the phase, it calculates the 3r3 homography r.r.ratrix based on

the correspondence of marked points in trvo consectttire
frames. In order to obtain the stabilized frame. it is lequired to
change the perspective of the frame using the translormation
matrix obtained during the application of homography. Hence.

the perspectil'e rvarping has been applied to the culrent frame
to obtain the stabilized frame b5, er,ading epicardial
deformations. Image (d) of Fig. 3 clearly depicts the stabilized
lrame for further clarifications. The proposed algorithm is as

follou's:

A LGORITHM: FrameEnhancer BEGIN
cllrrent lrame :- Ertract lraine
IF currentFrame -- Null THEN

EXIT
ELSE

Remove noise
Apply homomorphic fi lter
Contrast stretching
If currentFrame :- firstFrame THEN

previousFrame :- currentFrame
continue rvith step 1

ELSE
calculate motion vector
create stabilized frarne

previousFrame :- cunentFrame
continue step 1

END IF
Save currentFrame

END IF
END

lV. R-ESUI-TS

This section elaborates the validation methods and results

of the proposed study. The direct CCAs produced by Philips
Medical System rvere used for the experiments and those rvere

recorded in frame rate of l5fps li'ith 512x512 resolution. In
order to create a data set for validation the proposed methods,

thirly direct CCAs rvere extracted under Left Anterior Oblique
Cranial (LAO-CRA) vieu', Anterior Posterior Car-rdal (AP-
CODL) view and Anterior Posterior Cranial (AP-CRA) vierv

because those vieq's provide ercellent visualizations for the

main CA namely RCA, CX and LAD respectively. Hence, it
u,as tested 400 total CCA frarnes in the selected dataset using
the implemented algorithm and Fig. .1 depicts the r,isiral
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illustration of the resulting lrames obtained from the proposed
frame enhancement method.

Moreover, the proposed enlrancement method is compared
with some of the selected latest enhancement methods
proposed in resent past publications rvhich are based on
adaptive histogram equalization and CLAHE method (Lara
et.al) ! 31 [ 2]. Visual illusrrarions of the frames obtained lrom
those published methods and respective intensity histograrr.r
are clearly depicted in Fig. 5 for benchmarking the proposed
enhancement method. In order to evaluate the visr,ral qLrality
among the proposed method and the CLAHE n.rethod the
fiame entropy u,as calculated lor 50 randomly selected lrarnes
and Fig. 6 depicts the distribution oltl.re calculated entrop.v ol
those fi'ames.

Four consecutir,e frames of an original CCA in the data set
and tlie identical stabilized lianies of the same CCA are
depicted in Fig. 7 to visually analyze the robustness of
proposed motion stabilization method.

V. DIsr:tisstt-riri

The objective of this section is to criticaliy discuss the
results of this proposed frame enhancement method. Fig. 5

visually illustrates the consequences of r,arious image
enhancement methods after applying them lor a dir.ect CCA
frame. Fig. 5 (a) and (e) depicts the original CCA frar.ne and
its intensitl, histo-sram r.r,hereas Fig. 5(b) and (f) depict the
adaptir,'e histogram equalization result ol direct CCA fiame
shou'n in image (a) and its intensity histogran.r respecti\,ely.
Determining the uniform thleshold values lor implen.renting
the adaptive histogram equalization is the major ditficulty of

this method. Moreover, the non-unifbrm threshold r,alues
car-rse failures or loss of spatial connectivity of the r,essel

structures and it leads to incorrect vessel segmentation when
this enhancement frames have been used in quantitatir,,e
coronary analysis. Lara and team har,e used CLAHE method
as the contrast enhancement technique in their proposed
angiography segmentation studir 1131. Fig.5(c) and (g) depicts
the CLAHE, resr-rlt and the intensity histogram respectively.
Er,en though CLAHE stretches the contrast of the ir.nage to
obtain the r,'isual qualit1,, it cannot remove illumination
frequencies recorded in the angiogram imases, u.hich cause
the degradation of visual quality in the CCA frames.
MoLeover, it amplifies the noise signals in the CCA frames.
Fig. 5 (d) and (h) depict the enirancemenr results provided by
oi.rr proposed method. This image has deemphasized the
illumination in the original irnage and preserved the rvhole
vessel strlrcture as it can be r,.isualized in a clear manner.
Moreover. it produced the balance intensity distribution
alnong the all intensity histoglams produced by other methods.

Non-unifbrm ilh-rmination is a def-rnite visual degradation
effect recorded in the CCA frarnes and in this proposed
enhancement method. the hornomorphic high pass fiiter has
been applied to cut oflthe frequencies, i,vhich are responsible
lbr the illumination. As a result of that, ir rl,ould be possible to
sa'"e the frequencies. r,i,hich are reflected front the desired
objects significantly. Hence, this fl'ame enhancement rnethod
has provided excellent visr-ralizations of the CCAs. The applied
contrast stretching technique also improves the coritrast of the
frame and it fruther improves the visualization of CA so that it
can be supportive for the diagr.rosis. Additionalll,. this
hor.nomorphic filter based enhancement does not amplify the
noise components in the fran.res to be processed because it
performs the frame enhancement by subtracting unnecessary
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fi'equency bands from the original frame. Fig. 4 depicts the

sample frame enhancement results fbr visually analyzing the

resuIts.
The entropy provides the amount of intbrmation in the

image. Botli the number of unique spatial samples and unique
spectral -u'alues contribute to the entropy in diflerent r'r'eights

119][20]. Any typical contrast enhancement techniqr.re rvould
reduce the entropy because some information can vanish due

to intensity saturation (at 255 or at 0). ll the contrast
enhancement technique simultaneously reduces the

illumination variation also. then the entropy rvill be extremely
small. The reasons are the illumination variation also

contributes to the entropy and the number of uniqlLe intensities
becomes lorver as the illumination is being normalized. This
feature cleariy emphasized in the graph sho',r'n in Fig. 6.

According to Fig. 6. the calculated lrame entropy of the
proposed method is lou,er than the entropy of CLAHE. Hence.

this proves l.rou,u,ell the illumination is normalized and hou'
well the unnecessary details such as noise \vere suppressed in

the processed frames.
Do is the distance liom origin to cutoff frequency in the DFT

fiequency spectnrm and is used by the homomorphic filter
mentioned in (ri). Logically Docan vary from 0-256 interval.
A prior experiment r'vas carried out to detemine the best value
for this parameter. During the experiment. the intensity
histograms of the three CCA frames of three selected

angiography -u'ieu's rvere tested by setting the integel values tbr
Do and Fig. 8 depicts the selected results for pror.,ing the effect.
According to the results. it could be able to visually anal.vzed

the contrast of the tested fi'ames u'ere gradually increased

u,hen Do is changing lrom 1 to 10 and reduced after that.

Moreover" the dynamic range of the intensit) histogram \\as
also stretched maximall.u- at Do:lO. These thcts are clearll'
depicted in Fig. 8 and therelore 10 is set as the best r alue for
Do pal'ameter.

Chen and his team have implemented a CCA enhancement

method based on improved multi-scale Hessian matrix
combined u'ith morphological top-hat operation [11]. In order

to calculate Hessian matrix, it

309

is required to obtain the

derivative irnages of the angiography images to be processed.

These derivatir.e images can be calculated by applying
conr''olution of a second order partial derir. atives of a Gaussian

filter. Application of Gausian filter leads to loss of image data

and it violates image enhancement standards mentioned in the

related l ork section in this section.
Research i.vork in t8] has been reported a motion

stabilization method in CCAs using the STFT leature
descriptor. Accordin-s to this study. the global motion \ ector
has been determined based on SIFT feature matching betr'veen

the two consecutive frames. lt has been ernpirically observed

that SIFT provides manl tliss-corresponding key point pairs

in angiography and feature matching as depicted in Fig 9. This
illustration clearly emphasizes that most oithe detected f'eature

points are located in the background of the fian.re. Moreor"er.
the detected feature points in r,essel structures hale not
perform correct t-eature rnatching rvith the corresponding
tiame tbr al1 detected feature points. As a result of that, it
provides erroneous motiolt vectors lor motion compensation.

By analyzing aiorementioned factors, it can be concluded
that this proposed frame enhancement method provides better
r,isualization of the CA 'u'asculature rvithout any loss to the
quality of the image. Further. the original dimensions ol the

vascular strLlctures are also being preserved within this
enhancement technique and it is a mandatory requirement for
in.rplementing a quantitatir.'e coronary analysis based on

angiography.

VI. Cor'-clt-rstoN

In this study, rve proposed a frequency filtering based fiame
enhancement method for CCA to improve its diagnostic
visr,ralization. The proposed method is based on homomorphic
butter rvorlh high pass filter and empirically validated contrast
stretching techniqr.re. In order to correct the epicardial
deformations, optical floil' based frame stabilization method
has been applied in later stage of the proposed method. Study
results clearly emphasized the visual improvement obtained
through this novel method. Moreover. the proposed method is

compared u.ith the other recently published CCA enhancement

techniques to benchmark the results. Finally, the enhanced

CCA produced in this study can be further used to do some

experiments on developing angiography based quantitative

coronary analysi s techniques.
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